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It is with great pleasure that we publish our final newsletter of the academic year. Inside are 
fantastic articles about the wealth of activities that take place in school and showcase what 
incredible opportunities young people have.
The last few weeks have been full of hard work and incredible success for the school. GCSE and 
A Level examinations have finished with attendance and focus from all students was outstanding. 
We wish every student who has taken exams the very best for their results this August. Year 
7 to 9 students are also finishing their end of year exams and assessments. The new science 
lab refurbishment is underway and will be completed for September, the final plans for our 
new classroom block are being drawn up, ready for opening in September 2020 and the final 
arrangements are being confirmed for the replacement of the all-weather sports pitches for 
completion in autumn. Exceptional investment has been made possible through your support and 
the success of the school.
We welcomed 235 new students on induction day who will start in Year 7 in September and 
numbers in our Sixth Form continue to rise in line with larger year groups coming through the 
main school. You may even have seen us on BBC East Midlands today, as Global Champions of ‘Race 
for the Line’, which was a wonderful achievement from our Year 7 girls team and it was wonderful 
to see our two finalist perform incredibly well at the recent ‘This Trust’s Got Talent’ finals held 
at The Redhill Academy. This year we have seen a record number of trips and visits, both within 
the local area, county, England, Europe and beyond. As this publication is written, over 10% of the 
school are in Berlin and Normandy and we look forward to hearing about the summer three week 
expedition to Cambodia that students in Years 11-13 are undertaking this summer.
This summer we say goodbye to a small number of staff, all of whom I would like to thank for 
their excellent work: Miss Moran and Mr Burkill (Maths), Miss Carlisle (D&T), Mr Townhill (Cover 
Supervisor), Miss Hassan (Science) and Mr Ashford (PE apprentice). They are all moving on to new 
opportunities and we wish them our very best wishes for their futures. In September, we will be 
writing to you about further developments and opportunities and in the meantime thank you for 
your on-going support and I wish you and your family a wonderful summer break.

Mr Pierpoint
Executive Headteacher



More books!  More words!  More millionaires!  
What a year at The Carlton Academy for the Accelerated Reader programme!  
It has been our most successful year to date and as the term draws to a close 
Year 7 and 8 are still busy reading and quizzing and hitting their individual targets.
At the start of July they had read over 183 million words and read over 6400 
books!  We also have a record 29 word millionaires and 22 multi-millionaires – 
absolutely stunning!  

A special mention goes to 7X1 who were given a target of reaching 50 million 
words by the end of the year – they did it with a couple of weeks to spare and 
were rewarded with a mini party in their last Accelerated Reader lesson.  Also 
a special mention to Jacob Crook who has smashed The Carlton Academy’s 
individual word count by almost 3 million words – he has read over 8 million 
words!
Every single student in Year 7 and 8 has played a huge part in making this the 
most successful year ever.  I have been absolutely blown away by the dedication 
and determination of each of our students, wanting to hit their targets, be the 
winning house in their lessons and the number of students quizzing outside of 
their designated one hour weekly Accelerated Reader time.

Accelerated Reader 2018-2019



Year 7 – keep reading throughout the summer holidays and be ready to come 
back in Year 8 to tell me about all the wonderful books you have read (and 
maybe start the year off with a quiz or two based on your summer reading!)
Year 8 – keep reading and remember that even though you won’t have weekly 
lessons in the library in Year 9 the library is for life not just for Accelerated 
Reader!  Make sure you keep coming in to see me!
To all the students that are 
joining us in September – I am 
looking forward to hearing 
about the books that you 
have read.  Let’s make 2019-
2020 even more successful 
than this one!
Finally, thank you all for an 
outstanding year of reading!
Lucy Georgeson
“The more that you read, the 
more things you will know.  
The more that you learn, the 
more places you’ll go.”
Dr Seuss



Dear Students,
As we reach the conclusion of the 2018-2019 academic year at The Carlton 
Academy, it goes without saying that all of our students - are now looking forward 
to a well-earned break over the summer holiday! This end-of-term period also 
facilitates the opportunity to review the many success stories which we have 
experienced throughout the 2018-2019 academic year at The Carlton Academy. 
As compared with the previous 2017-2018 academic year, I am delighted to 
report that attendance figures are up, lateness figures are down - and we are all 
very optimistic regarding forthcoming exam results.
It is very pleasing to see the attendance and punctuality-related improvements 
which have been made by many of our students across the summer term, and I 
would like to congratulate the vast majority of students at The Carlton Academy 
- who have worked hard to achieve such noticeable improvements. Naturally, 
there is always room for improvement, and we look forward to maintaining our 
consistently high standards, as we progress towards the 2019-2020 academic 
year.
I am also delighted to report that a total of 110 students have so far maintained 
a perfect 100% attendance figure for the 2018-2019 academic year.  The 
Attendance Team recognise that this is a fantastic achievement, and we are very 
impressed by the high levels of effort and dedication that have been consistently 
invested. 
It is our collective intention for every student to maximise their potential, across 
all areas of both academic and personal development. Achieving and maintaining 
positive attendance increases the possibilities of high achievement, and the 
Attendance Team remain committed to maintaining the highest standards of 
attendance.
Moving forwards, our on-going Attendance Policy mandate is to achieve a 
MINIMUM 96% attendance figure - for the 2019-2020 academic year, which 
would represent an excellent collective achievement. In the meantime, I would 
like to wish all students every success during their time here with us and also 
for the future ahead.
Scott Burton (Trust Attendance Officer)

Summer Newsletter Article: Attendance Team 



At the start of the year we were 
contacted by BookTrust, the UK’s 
largest reading charity to be part of the 
2019 national Bookbuzz promotional 
film.  This is incredibly exciting for us 
as we have been chosen due to our 
commitment to reading. 
Bookbuzz is a reading programme 
run by BookTrust and is supported by 
children’s book publishers.  We do this 
every year with our Year 7 students in 
September as part of their induction to 
reading and the Accelerated Reader programme.  The 
aim of Bookbuzz is to inspire a love of reading in Year 
7 and 8 through engagement with varied and high-
quality books and to support students to choose a 
book they can keep. 
The Bookbuzz promotional film is a resource used 
by teachers and librarians to showcase the Bookbuzz 
book choices to their students and get them excited 
about them.  The main aim of the film is to support 
students to choose the book that is right for them 
and features each of the authors talking about their 
own book alongside our students giving their opinions 
and recommendations.  And our students did just that, 
absolutely brilliantly, on Wednesday 12 June 2019!  So come September our 
students will be watched in over 1,000 secondary schools around the country 
talking and enthusing about each of the seventeen book choices.
“I was a bit nervous at first but as I got into it it was really enjoyable! It felt like 
being on a movie set with all the equipment!” Tayla
“A fun ‘once in a lifetime’ experience!” Phoebe
“It was really exciting with the camera 
and the lighting – I loved it!” Jess
“I really really enjoyed it!” Charlie
The students involved were Tayla 
Collins, Jess Thompson, Charlie Gordon, 
Zilki Spink, Isla Johnson-Waine, Jacob 
Crook, Phoebe Crawford, Finlay Earles, 
Martha Hague, Yousuf Saleem, Jack 
Court, Grace Burgin, Binobi Bear, Aisha 
Ahmed, Mia Morgan Foster, Ollie Dean 
and Naomi Szczur.

BookTrust, Bookbuzz and The Carlton Academy 



A fantastic group of sixteen 
Year 7 students have recently 
represented The Carlton 
Academy in shadowing the 
Carnegie Medal, a national 
children’s book award.  The 
Carnegie Medal is awarded 
annually for an outstanding 
book for children and young 
people and 2018 marked the 
82nd year for the award.  Our 
students met weekly where 
they have discussed the books, 
written online reviews and 
watched short videos about 

each of the authors and books in turn.  
The winner was announced on Tuesday 18 June 2019 and it was the first choice 
of the majority of our group.  The Poet X by Elizabeth Acevedo is a verse novel, 
an increasingly popular genre.  It’s 
about a young girl in Harlem who 
discovers slam poetry as a way to 
understand her mother’s religion 
and her own relationship to the 
world.
“My experience was the best!  It 
opened my eyes to new books 
I never would have chosen to 
read and I had such fun with new 
friends and delicious food!  Thank 
you Miss for the best Carnegie 
ever!” Tayla
“It has opened up my eyes to a 
whole new world of books that 
include poetry that I now really 
enjoy reading.” Iris
“It was so much fun!  I feel like 
now I am much more confident 
to pick up a book that I wouldn’t 
normally.” Phoebe
“Fantastic experience!  Loads 
of fun and all the books were 
absolutely amazing!” Charlie
“It was an exciting way to read 

Carnegie Medal 2019



Asthma
A reminder to all parents about any students who suffer with Asthma. We 
require a spare in date inhaler to keep in first aid for any emergency use. An 
asthma action plan must be completed, which usually takes 5 minutes. 

Crutches
If your child sustains any injury that results in crutches we must be notified. A 
risk assessment will be completed to ensure the safety of your child during the 
school day. 
If you have any questions regarding either of these issues, please contact Mrs 
Banning in Student Reception

Health and Safety 

new books that you don’t normally choose and discuss opinions with your 
friends.” Jessica
“Absolutely amazing! I’ve now got a whole new taste in books!” Isla
“I loved the range of books and the food was brilliant too!” Martha



Vernon Coaker visited  The 
Carlton Academy, to discuss digital 
citizenship with young people in 
the area. The event was hosted 
by Google to highlight their Be 
Internet Citizens programme.
This programme, part of Google’s 
Global Creators for Change 
programme, is aimed at 13 to 
15-year-olds and is designed to teach 
them about media literacy, critical 
thinking and digital citizenship.
In addition, the programme builds 
the foundation to give participants 
the confidence to be empowered 
producers and not just consumers 
of content, use platforms like 
YouTube to express their identities, 
share their stories, make social 
impact and bring communities 
together.
Be Internet Citizens consisted of 
five key stages, which students 
in Carlton Academy were taught 
today:
1. Three sides to Every Story - 
Participants were able to develop 
a good understanding of fake news, 
echo chambers and filter bubbles, 
as well as becoming more confident 
in forming their own opinions in 
online contexts.
2. Emotional Manipulation - This 
stage presents video examples of emotional manipulation, prompting a discussion 
around what emotions these videos stimulate. It sought to develop an increased 
critical awareness of the use of emotional manipulation.
3. Us vs Them - Enables participants to understand how powerful ‘us vs them’ 
divisions can be, encouraging them to think of where they have seen this rhetoric 
used before online. Participants will understood how divisive arguments can 

Vernon Coaker Visit



lead to problems in society, as well as be wary of the consequences of labelling 
individuals and also understand how certain online social environments can 
shape opinions.
4. Haters Gonna Hate - Designed to help participants understand what acceptable 
and unacceptable online behaviour is, and how to distinguish between hate 
speech and free speech. In addition, it explored how to react to hateful content 
online, including the use of various online tools such as reporting, flagging and 
blocking.
5. Creators For Change - a creative exercise that allowed participants to 
showcase their learning across the previous four lessons.
Be Internet Citizens was delivered 
in partnership with the Institute 
for Strategic Dialogue (ISD) and its 
teaching resources are approved by 
the PSHE Association. 
ISD CEO Sasha Havlicek said: “We’re 
incredibly excited to be working with 
Google to scale Internet Citizens 
in 2019. As online spaces play an 
increasingly vital role in our social, 
cultural and political lives, it is vital 
young people feel confident to make 
their voices heard, stay safe and play a 
positive role as digital citizens.”
Elijah Lawal, online safety 
communications manager at Google 
said: “The internet is a creative 
space where young people can have 
a voice, be imaginative, and express 
themselves. With Be Internet Citizens, 
we want to help young people with 
their media literacy and encourage 
them to use their voices and creativity 
to have a positive impact online.”



The iconic Angkor Wat temple, Siem Reap Night Markets and the Floating 
Village of Tonle Sap Lake comprise of three cultural hotspots of Cambodia; 
a country full of life and history that spurs fascination and wonder 
amongst the experienced and inexperienced explorer. On the 21st of 
July, an expedition group comprising of both students and staff from The 
Carlton Academy will be on route to this marvellous country to help 
improve rural areas, develop key communication and cultural knowledge 
before learning how to scuba dive in the surrounding seas.
Both students and staff will be in Cambodia for four weeks. The itinerary 
outlined above will allow all members to develop their cultural awareness 
by a life changing experience that will help make a positive impact for 
people, wildlife and the ever-changing environment. Sustainability is at the 
forefront of this expedition; over the course of these four weeks, the 
group will also be working in the jungle gardens where students will be 
planting trees, stimulating plant growth and helping wildlife return to their 
natural habitat. This expedition will therefore develop new and maximise 
the skills that all members hold for the benefit of Cambodian villages and 
its locals.
Although this expedition takes place this summer, its journey began almost 
two years ago. Back in September 2017 a large group of students were 
notified before expressing their interest in the prospect of traveling to 
this remote region. Once numbers were finalised two years of hard work 
fundraising for this trip commenced; in these past two years students 
have raised their funds by organising bake sales, sponsored car washes, 
fashion shows, Easter egg hunts and quiz nights. All events have required 
students to learn how to solve complex problems and the importance 
of teamwork, communication and resilience. In addition, over these two 
years these students have learnt how to balance their time to organise 
such fundraising events whilst focusing on their academic studies; a skill 
that can be very difficult to master. Yet these students have overcome 
each obstacle and are now very much excited to celebrate their hard 
work at the end of this academic year. 
This expedition has been run by Camps International, an organisation that 
has worked tirelessly to fund its worldwide charity, The Camps Foundation, 
that provides additional support to ongoing initiatives for the purpose of 
implementing real change around the world.
It is a fantastic opportunity, and everyone is very excited. In the next 
academic year, a further opportunity awaits; all students in Key Stage 4 and 
Year 12 will be given the opportunity to apply for the 2021 expedition to 
Malawi! 

Cambodia Bound



After a successful  initial foray into the Race to the Line competition 2017-2018, with two Year 
7 teams going to the regional finals and the 2nd place team moving forward to the National final 
at RAF Wittering, TCA announced its intention to commit to the 2018-2019 competition armed 
with a corporate sponsor Hydrotechnik With the aim of improving on our 26th place from the 
1st National final experience.

As per the previous year the fastest two cars from the school teams entered went on to 
represent TCA at the regional finals at RAF Waddington in Lincolnshire. The lead teacher of 

the winning teams was Mr Hopkinson (IT & Business and 
D&T) and he continued to provide the guidance with both 
teams moving forward to the Regional finals.  The school was 
represented by an all-boys team consisting of Eli Nightingale, 
Lewis Green, Josh Shaw and Wil Duwel who managed a very 
creditable 4th place and an all-girls team which consisted of 
Grace Burgin, Cara Ball, Cerys Osborne and Lola Davis – The 
girls incredibly secured top spot, with the fastest car designed 
and built on the day at 86mph and moved forward to represent 
the region at the National final.

The National final was held at IWM Duxford, and Mr Hopkinson and Miss Bull escorted the 
4 members of the girls’ team to the venue.  Upon arrival we 
were aware of the serious competition (59 other teams) were 
all there to win.  After a quick briefing and a few words of 
encouragement from the staff team, the girls set to work 
designing and building what was hopefully to be the quickest 
car of the day.

3 series of races were carried out by the event organisers, and 
the team were allowed to watch only one race event (the race 
that their car was in), we realised that the team had produced 

a fast car, but was unaware of how quick other cars in the other two legs had faired.  The rest 
of the day included activities set up by the main competition sponsors including the RAF and 
Navy and a look around the Imperial War Museum itself, which was a great opportunity to see 

some fantastic exhibits. Before the results were announced 
we had a mission debrief presentation by one the main 
sponsors and a presentation with regards to rockets and 
their uses in conjunction with satellite communications, and 
then came the big announcement.  1st place, with a speed of 
over 100mph (the first car ever to break the 100mph in the 
competition) The Carlton Academy Team TCA1.  All involved 
where shocked and over the moon about the result.  Several 
press calls then followed, as everyone wanted a soundbite 
from the team about our success, but wait, we weren’t 

finished – an international champion had to be declared which meant a race off between the 
champions of Scotland and the champions from Hong Kong.  Some running repairs had been 
carried out to TCA1 with the other two cars in pristine condition! Testament to the girl’s 
engineering and ability to construct a quality product allowed us to hit 94mph on our second 
run – almost 20mph faster than any of our rivals.  Our journey was complete, the girls were 
officially announced as the Race To The Line – GLOBAL CHAMPIONS and then the press calls 
increased once again!  What an amazing way to finish a fantastic competition that an estimated 
12,000 students had entered.

Race to for the line 2019 National and Global Champions



This term, students have been studying some really interesting topics 
including World War Two and the Holocaust (Year 8), Weimar and 
Nazi Germany (Year 9) and 1800s and 1900s medicine (Year 10). Year 
7s have been looking at the trans-Atlantic slave trade and the Civil 
Rights Movement of the 1950s and 1960s. We asked them to produce 
a Big Homework project on this and we had some outstanding and 
very creative submissions. Ben Swift did an excellent piece of research 
on Rosa Parks, Minnie Palmer did a lovely project (pictured), Phoebe 
Woodhouse James researched life for slaves and made a very creative 
project (pictured), Layla Wilcox and Ella Harwood made an incredible 
video story and Kian Geoghegan-Moore and Tanika Bexon made 
some excellent models to do with slave ships and the ‘middle passage’ 
(pictured). There were too many incredible submissions to mention 
them all on here but well done to all students for their hard work. 

This year we have had a student teacher in the department – Mr 
Horrocks-Taylor. He has taken over our after school Key Stage 3 History 
Club. The intention behind this club is to encourage pupils to develop 
their passion for all things historical outside the classroom. Activities 
that have taken place have included making their own documentary in 
order to commemorate the 75th anniversary of the D-Day landings. 
Mr Horrocks-Taylor, and the whole department, have been really proud 
of how enthusiastic the students have been. Thank you to the regular 
attendees Max Beardsmore, Jack Court, Eleanor Harrington, Martha 
Hague, Finlay Hoult, Dexter Hutton, Toby Hyson, Amiyah Jefford, 
Wiktoria Najdo, Annice Ndkita, Chloe Newcombe, Pearce Smith, Josh Stringer, Amy Watson and 
Jack West-Dawson. We wish Mr Horrocks-Taylor all the best in his future school and career.

We want to thank students of all year groups for their hard work this year. We hope you have 
an excellent summer! If you can, try and go and see some historical sites or read some historical 
novels. 

History



Once again it has been a very busy year for the Science department. We have had 
numerous extracurricular activities on offer including a very enthusiastic Key Stage 
3 Science Club, Separate Science students from Year 9 and 10 attended the Big Bang 
Fair at the NEC in Birmingham and Year 7 and 8 embraced all the Science Week 
activities with excitement. The Science teaching team themselves have worked closely 
once again this year with the Institute of Physics learning new and engaging strategies 
to teach more difficult scientific concepts. You can see some of the training in the 
photo below. As a department we are also very excited to receive three new upgraded 
Science laboratory’s ready for use in September. These will complement the four new 
laboratories that were redeveloped last year and provide fantastic facilities to allow the 
teaching of Science to move from strength to strength.

We say goodbye to our Year 11’s and 13’s who have all worked exceptionally hard 
studying for their exams. As well as their committed approach during lesson time, 
students have attended numerous lunchtime, after school and holiday revision lectures 
in preparation for their exams and the department would like to take the opportunity 
to wish them well in the future. We are very proud of all of our students, but we would 
like to make a special mention to those looking to study Sciences at University with 
potential careers in Medicine and Nursing to name but a few. The Science team wish 
you the very best of luck. 
Mrs Emmott

Science

The Sixth Form students have been working on a project to get younger students 
involved in sport. A member of the Youth Sports Trust came in to teach them how to be 
good mentors, focusing on physical, social and emotional aspects, and how to provide 
fun activities based on each of the areas. They have used their own time to plan and 
deliver fun sports sessions to students in Key Stage 3, and have been excellent leaders 
through-out. Maddie Swann, Brogan O’Reilly, Ryan Isaac, Alice Murphy, Ruth Tarry, Dylan 
Francis, Jake Saunders and Jamie Charles have become real role models to our younger 
students, so a huge well done for being such incredible leaders!

Active in Mind Project



What a term we have had!  We 
finished last term with our first 
ever Music Tour to Paris.  41 
students and 4 staff members took 
a 14-hour journey on a coach and 
the ferry to the French capital 
to spend some time exploring 
the city and Disneyland with a 
few concerts dotted in between.  
We performed at Disneyland on 
the first morning before having 
the rest of the day to explore 
the incredible (and rather quiet!) 
theme park.  The second day was 
‘incroyable’ with a trip up the 
Montparnasse Tower, a ‘Jam in the 
sun’ at the Luxembourg Gardens, 
a visit to Notre Dame finished off 
with a relaxing cruise on the River 
Seine.  The students were a credit 
to themselves, the school and their 
families.  The ‘pièce de résistance’ 
had to be the performance in the 
Luxembourg Gardens with the 
students putting on quite a show.  
Watch this space for details about 
our next tour destination…
The rest of this term has been 

as busy as ever.  In June we had a rather soggy performance at the Arnold 
Carnival but the weather did not put off our singers and musicians (and even 
the audience) and this was the debut of our newest musical group, The Samba 
Band.  Headed by Mr Hart the group performed really well.  Here’s hoping for 
more from them in the future!
‘Carlton’s Got Talent’ saw Mesha Terry (Y10) and Charles Shakh (Y8) winning, 
both with musical performances.  They then went to the final at Redhill School 
back on Thursday 27th June and performed superbly.  Unfortunately, they did 
not bring any Trust awards home that evening but we were very proud of their 
achievement and for reaching the finals – well done!
The Annual ‘Battle of the Bands’ also happened on June 27th with Carnarvon 
House winning for the third year in a row.  All the performances and house 
bands were excellent and we are excited to re-launch house bands in January 
2020.
New to the faculty is the setting up of a ‘Performing Arts Ambassadors’ 

Music News Summer 2019



programme and currently we are seeking 
applications from KS4 students who may be 
interested in participating in this. This is a 
marvellous leadership opportunity for GCSE 
Music and Drama students to mentor a KS3 
student in their chosen creative skill area 
and be an inspiring role models to others.  
Being awarded an Ambassador role will also 
allow students to take a lead on planning 
for faculty and whole school Performing 
Arts related matters and documenting 
such experience would undoubtedly make 
good reading on any CV or university application. Chosen students will need 
to continue to take an active role in the faculty while having the opportunity to 
make this wider contribution. The deadline for applications is Friday 12th July 
and students and both successful and unsuccessful candidates will be notified 
before the end of term. 
September will be an exciting time in the department as we will be welcoming 
back Mr Canny who will be joining the staff.  In addition, we will be launching 
our next school production, which will be performed before Christmas, our 
next Music tour and many other new groups and opportunities alongside old 
favourites such as the singing group and ‘Anything Goes’ Band.
Have a super summer break and see you all next academic year!



The Carlton Academy travelled to Harvey Hadden Stadium with 50 Year 7 
and Year 8 students on Tuesday 25th June to participate in the Gedling Area 
Athletics. Although it rained constantly, it didn’t put our students off! We had 
some fantastic performances, in particular Eve Turnbull and Katie Merryweather 
coming 1st and 3rd respectfully in the 1500m race. Competing against 5 other 
schools, and having considerably less students, we still managed to come in an 
impressive 4th place, ahead of Christ the King and Colonel Frank Seeley! 
Well done to all students involved!  

Gedling Area Athletics Event

Simon James Green is a young adult author 
and screenwriter and he joined us on Thursday 
20th June to deliver a two-hour creative 
writing workshop session with one lucky Year 
7 group.  This included writing comedy, comedy 
character creation, and a few anecdotes about 
him and his books.  He also read an extract 
of his latest book which was only published at 
the start of June and answered lots of fantastic 
questions put to him by the students.   At the 
end of the session he also signed and dedicated 
copies of his books for everyone that had 
taken part.  It was a truly wonderful, hilarious 
and thoroughly enjoyable afternoon with some 
incredible ideas and story writing from 7X2.  
“It was the best afternoon! I absolutely loved 
it!” Sienna
“So much fun and really enjoyable – he bought 
out the creative side in everyone and he made 
everybody laugh!” Jack 

Simon James Green: Author Visit



This July saw the first ever Trust talent 
finals event where winners from each 
Redhill Trust school performed at a 
showcase finals event held at The Redhill 
Academy. Students from both primary and 
secondary schools put on a wonderful 
evening’s entertainment in a packed Hall. 
To qualify for the finals, students had to 
win their respective age categories in 
their own school talent event. 
Performers for our school were Charles 
Shakh (KS3), whose beat boxing was 
a wonderful demonstration of skill 
and creativity and Misha Terry (KS4) 
performed a beautiful rendition of 
‘Hallelujah’. It was a pleasure to be in the 
audience and share this most memorable 
evening with staff, students and parents 
from across the Trust schools and our 
warmest congratulations to go Charles 
and Misha.

This Trust has Talent – Grand Finals – July 2019 

Congratulations and farewell to Year 11 GCSE Media Studies 
students and to Year 13 A level Media Studies students 
who have recently sat their final exams. They have worked 
exceptionally hard on exam revision as well as completing 
good quality coursework. We are looking forwards to your 
continued success in the future.
Congratulations to Jacob Rhodes and Mahwash Jabeen who 
were both awarded Excellence awards for Media Studies 
this year. Well done on your all round performance at 
analytical and creative work.
BTEC Level 3 Creative Digital Production 
students and BTEC Level 2 Creative Media 
Production students are all currently 
working creatively on their digital publishing 
production skills.
Selection of lifestyle magazine work by 
Safiyyah Khan and Harrison Ellis.

Media Studies



This goes out to all Year 11 Fine Artists, Graphic Designers and Photographers 
who completed their GCSE courses and will be receiving their worthy 
qualifications during the summer. We are extremely proud of your achievements. 
You have made great progress, evident in the accomplished final examination 
projects. It has been an absolute pleasure to have taught you all. We wish you 
all the very best for the future and do hope many of you continue to enjoy 
developing your creativity and artistic talents.
Let’s celebrate with a few examples of the high quality personal responses by: 
L. Weaver, J. Davison, J. Mitchell, J. Ng, B. Lawman, O. Colley, B. Payne, J. Doller, J. 
Needham, C. Rowland & S. Dunne-Ashurst
‘Very proud’. From the Art team: Miss Dyer-Ince, Mr Hodgkinson, Miss Slack & 
Mrs Topham

Artists of the Month May: Year 13
This goes out to our Year 13 Fine Artist who completed their A Level courses 
and will also be receiving their worthy qualifications during the summer. It has 
been an absolute pleasure observing you grow into the young budding artists 
you have become. Beautiful portfolios evidence skill growth and celebrate the 
investigative journeys you have fulfilled.  We wish you all the very best for the 
future. 
Stunning selection of work by: B. Colley, A. Robertson-Nogues & S. Moth
‘Very proud’. From the Art team: Miss Dyer-Ince, Mr Hodgkinson, Miss Slack & 
Mrs Topham

Art News



Artists of the Month June: Year 9 Fine Artists, Graphic De-
signers & Photographers
Year 9 examinations this month and 
students have shown great promise 
as they’ve developed their own work, 
applying media, exploring and combining 
techniques and processes influenced 
by studied artists and photographers. 
Some really accomplished preliminary 
work and ideas in development by Year 
9 T. Ali , M. Johnson-Waine, E. Hallam, 
G. Goddard, I. Lloyd, J. Ahearne, E. 
Wells, E. Plamer, L. Mason, TM. Hughes, 
L. Thompson, E. Bakewell, N. Carlyle, J. 
McCaffrey & A. Montano.

‘Well done’. From the Art team: Miss 
Dyer-Ince, Mr Hodgkinson, Miss Slack & Mrs Topham 

Year 5 Arts days at The Carlton Academy Monday 24th & 
Tuesday 25th June.  
From Art to Performing Arts and Design Technology, Year 5 pupils from 
Carlton Central, Priory, Parkdale, Porchester, Haddon and Westdale immersed 
themselves in exciting creative workshops, giving them an insight into secondary 
education and curriculum offer. Taking inspiration from the work of Pop Artists 
Keith Haring and local artist Jon Burgerman, students were to create a Pop Art 
inspired advert in Art to support the campaign ‘End plastic Pollution’
The students thoroughly enjoyed the experience and produced some wonderfully 
imaginative responses. 

Artists of the Month July: Years 7 and 8



What a fantastic end to the year for Years 7 and 
8.  Year 8 have been introduced to Surrealism 
and the wonders of the imagination, where the 
impossible is made possible. They have been 
exploring image morphing with illustrative 
qualities to achieve that dreamy yet real feel 
and BIG homework projects have been equally 
as impressive. 
Evidencing growing skills and knowledge of 
style and intention, Year 7 have completed an 
Impressionist study using various processes 
including finger painting to achieve that broken 
colour finish. We would like to commend all 
for their efforts. Just take a look at some of 
the amazing outcomes by a selection of our 
students. 
W0W! Very well done from the Art team: Miss 
Dyer-Ince, Mr Hodgkinson, Miss Slack & Mrs 
Topham

  
The Carlton Academy End of Year Art Show Tuesday 2nd 
to Friday 19thJuly.  
We couldn’t possibly end the year without showcasing the fabulous final 
examination work of our GCSE and A Level Fine Art, Photography and Graphic 
Communication students. Our exhibition treated visitors to a colourful display 
of work including paintings, graphics, photography and sculpture. The private 
viewing held on Monday 2nd July saw approximately 100 visitors including 
students who joined the Art team to celebrate student’s creative journeys and 
successes. Certificates were awarded for achievement and hard work during 
this event along with prestigious awards of ‘Best in Show’ nominated by The 
whole Carlton Academy staff. 

Winners of ‘Best work on Show’:
Year 11 Fine Art (1st)- Ozzie Frommann
Year 11 Fine Art (2nd)- Megan Quilty
Year 11 Fine Art (3rd)- Georgia Feghali
Year 11 Graphics (1st)- Lucy Weaver
Year 11 Graphics (2nd)- Joel Johnson-Norton
Year 11 Graphics (3rd)- Cate Selby



Year 11 Photography (1st)- Sapphire Rowan
Year 11 Photography (2nd)- Josh Doller
Year 11 Photography (3rd)- Oliver Battershall
Year 13 fine Art- Amaia Robertson-Nogues

‘Very proud’. From the Art team: Miss Dyer-Ince, Mr Hodgkinson, Miss Slack & 
Mrs Topham
Do follow us @Art_TCA and join us as we regularly reward and celebrate our 
student’s artistic achievements.



As you will be aware, standards of uniform are a core part of our expectations 
in school and your support with this on a daily basis is very much appreciated. 
In the last term, we have worked with students and staff to review our current 
PE kit and have made some minor tweaks to come into operation in September. 
These tweaks are made to provide clarity to parents and students and help raise 
standards further.
From September 2019, our PE kit will consist of the following items:

Item Description New or existing 
item

Compulsory or 
optional

PE Top School PE polo with academy 
colours and logo

Existing Compulsory

Shorts (boys 
& girls)

School PE shorts for boys or 
girls with academy coloured 
panel

New style replaces 
ANY previously 
worn items 

Option of either  
shorts/skort or 
tracksuit trousers 

Compulsory
Short (girls) School PE skort for girls with 

academy coloured panel
New additional item 
at student request

Tracksuit 
trousers

School tracksuit trousers 
with academy logo – leggings 
and other branded tracksuit 
trousers are not permitted 
due to massive variations in 
style, colour and suitability.

New item

Socks Plain black sports socks, 
ankle or knee length

Existing Compulsory

Warm 
weather top

All-weather black fleece 
lined top with academy logo 
available. We recommend 
this as being suitable for 
outdoor sports in wet / 
cold weather. We anticipate 
students undertaking more 
outdoor sports when the 
new facilities all-weather 
have been completed.

New item
*Existing logo 
fleece tops already 
purchased will are 
permitted to be 
worn 

Optional

PE kit – September 2019 onwards



Dance Students Perform at Arnold Carnival
We would like to say a huge ‘well done’ to all of our Dance students that 
performed at the Arnold Carnival on Saturday 15 June 2019.  This year two 
groups performed on stage, firstly our Year 9 Arts Award Students performed 
a piece that was inspired by a mixture of choreography from Miss Williams, 
professional workshop involvement and their own choreography. We also had 
our Year 7 Dance Academy students perform a fun energetic Carnival themed 
piece too and both groups did a wonderful job! 

Dance Arts Award Workshops
Our Year 9 Dance students are now coming towards the end of their Bronze 
Arts Award course.  During this process they have been fortunate enough to 
work with two amazing professional Dancers.  
‘Emily Thurston’ a contemporary dance artist 
from ‘Dance4’ delivered a wonderful interactive 
workshop on technique and choreography and 
‘Steady’, a dancer, choreography and creative 
director from Flawless Dance Company also 
delivered a workshop merging contemporary 
and Hip Hop choreography. Following each 
session, we were lucky enough to hold interviews 
with each artist and students’ records of this 
will be included 
as evidence 
for their 
Arts Award 
a s s e s s m e n t 
portfolios.  Well 
done to all 
students who 
took part!

Dance News



This term has been another incredibly busy one for Social Science. Year 13 
Sociology, Health & Social Care and Psychology students have now finished their 
exams and their time here at The Carlton Academy has ended. We would like 
to wish our students all the very best in their future endeavours, whether that 
be university, employment or higher-degree apprenticeships. We hope that the 
skills you have learnt and developed during your time at the Academy provide 
you with a strong foundation for life after sixth form.  We look forward to some 
amazing results in August! Year 11 CACHE students have secured our best 
results yet for the Child Development and Care course and we are extremely 
proud of what they have achieved through their hard work, commitment and 
determination; some of them exceeding their target grade by four grades!
Our Year 12 students have been revising for their end of year ‘pass to progress’ 
exams, which will assist them in making an excellent start to Year 13. In November, 
we hope to attend the Nottingham Criminology Conference with our Year 13 
Psychologists and Sociologists; an event that will undoubtedly provoke thought 
and enthusiasm for further study in this subject. 
We hope that all of our students have a lovely and restful summer!

Social Science update

Back in late January over 40 GCSE Drama students from Year 11 to Year 9 
travelled down to the London Piccadilly Theatre to see the highly acclaimed West 
End show ‘The Curious Incident of the Dog in the Night-time’. Initially the group 
travelled by coach to London’s Covent Garden area where they lunched and 
were entertained by the 
street performers, after 
which they moved off 
to see the matinee 
performance of this 
smash hit show. All 
students have been 
studying the show 
and compiled notes in 
preparation for their 
coming GCSEs, 19 of 
whom took their exam 
this year. If the quality 
of the show was a 
reflection of the written 
work that was produced 
by the students in the 
June exam of this year, then I am hopeful of some very positive outcomes.
Mr Harris

London Theatre Visit for Years 11 and 9



It has been a busy term in Sixth Form!

Assembly Programme and Tutor Time
The focus of Tutor time at the moment is progression.  Through Unifrog, an 
online destinations platform, students are able to actively start thinking about 
their next steps after A level study.  To help them with this students have attended 
a visit to the Lincoln University and have spent a day in school participating in 
the ‘Next Steps’ Conference.  This involved exploring their options post 18.  
We have a number of students interested in going to university and some are 
looking at applying for Degree Apprenticeships.

Year 12 Work Experience
The Year 12 students had a week out of school in July to complete a period 
of work experience.  Students have secured themselves a variety of different 
placements such as at the QMC shadowing a consultant, working with SEN 
children at an activity centre and working across the different departments at 
the HMRC.

University Applications
All students in Year 13 who have applied to University have received offers.  
Students have applied for a variety of courses such as Medicine, History, 
Occupational Therapy and Psychology to name but a few. The staff said goodbye 
to them at their end of year meal and the Year 13 students are now having 
a well-deserved break after their A level exams.  We look forward to A level 
results day on Thursday 15 August.  

The new Year 12 students
We are looking forward to welcoming the new Year 12 students into the 
Sixth Form on their induction days in July.  This event will give the students an 
introduction into Sixth Form life as well as allowing them gain a taste of the A 
level and BTEC subjects that they have opted for.
Ms Armitage - Head of Post 16

Sixth Form News



Firstly, the House Achievement Co-ordinator team would like to say 
congratulations to those of you who have participated in an event throughout 
this year and represented your house.
A massive thank you goes out to the House Council across all four Houses for 
their hard work and continued support through the promotion and participation 
in these events. The events have been extremely successful and the House 
Council have made helped to make this possible!

House Council 
The house council have helped to make great changes at our Academy, as well 
as ensuring all students have a voice. Council Representatives have been very 
organised in collecting opinions from their Tutor Groups, this was very helpful as 
the Captain and Vice-Captain from each House was able to share the opinions of 
students in their Houses when meeting with the Head Boy and Head Girl. Many 
members of the House Council have also helped to run Inter-House events and 
many have taken part. We are very proud of the work you have undertaken this 
year and wish you all the best with your next academic year!
We have been recruiting for the new House Council leaders for the next 

academic year and we received fantastic applications for all roles, which made it 
difficult for us to choose one applicant for each one. Thank you and well done 
to everyone who applied! We would like to congratulate and welcome the new 
House Council Captains and Vice-Captains for all four of the Houses. We cannot 
wait to see the positive impact you will all have on our school over the next 
academic year! We are still recruiting for some of the other leadership roles and 
will be recruiting Tutor Representatives in September. 

House Achievement and Inter-House Update 



Battle of the Bands 2019
Battle of Bands returned to The Carlton Academy for the third year and student 
engagement with this competition continues to grow each year! The competition 
sees our House Bands compete against each other in a final battle with the hope 
to win the votes from students and staff in the audience. Well done to all four 
House Bands, they performed brilliantly and congratulations to the Carnarvon 
House Band who finished in first place for the third year in a row! 

Carlton’s Got Talent and Trust’s Got Talent 2019
The annual talent show ‘Carlton’s Got Talent’ became even bigger this year as 
our winners from Key Stage 3 and Key Stage 4 went on to compete against the 
winners from other schools across the Trust! Both of these events were fantastic 
and a real pleasure to be a part of. We were incredibly proud of every single 
act that came forward for the auditions and who went on to perform in the 
‘Carlton’s Got Talent’ final which saw our theatre full of support from students 
and staff! We would like to say a huge well done to everyone who took part 
and congratulations to all of our finalists. The winners of ‘Carlton’s Got Talent’ 
were Charles Shakh (Key Stage 3) and Mesha Terry (Key Stage 4), they both 
went on to compete in the ‘Trust’s Got Talent’ show and once again revealed 
their superb talents with great confidence. We are really looking forward to the 
return of this event next year!

A select group of Year 7 pupils were taken to the Oakwood Academy to 
participate in a day that celebrated reading progress across the Redhill 
Trust schools. This was the second year that the event has run, and was 
attended by over 100 students, including which was our very own Carlton 
Juniors feeder school. Working with nine other trust schools, our ten 
students spent the day writing and performing their own poetry with the 
widely acclaimed poet, Dreadlock Alien. After initially working as a separate 
school group, the students worked 
collaboratively with others and created a 
range of poetry performances that were 
all well received by the audience. Two 
particular students were highlighted as 
working particularly well on the day and 
they were Lily Smith and Eve Turnbull, 
and their reward for this was a book of 
their choice. Spirits were high as we left 
this poetry day, and new friendships have 
been formed, all stemming from a love of 
reading and writing.

Rewarding Student Progress in Reading



It has been a busy term for the languages department for all Key Stages with 
final exams for Year 13 and Year 11, mocks for Year 12 and Year 10 and exams for 
Year 7, 8 and 9. As a department we are relaunching the Language Ambassador’s 
scheme looking to recruit eager language learners within Year 9 and 10 that 
can be student representatives for our department. Their roles will look at 
developing their leadership skills by supporting language clubs, preparing and 
delivery language lessons to primary schools, organising and promoting cross 
curricular events e.g. European Languages Day and promoting languages through 
online platforms. This is a very exciting scheme and our applicants will be 
regarded as proud ambassadors of the department.

Spanish
The Spanish department has just carried 
out their second consecutive trip to the 3rd 
largest city of Spain, Valencia, where a mix of 
students from Year 9 and Year 10 were able 
to experience, first hand, the Spanish culture 
and language. Students enjoyed a range of 
activities that allowed them to discover 
part of the history of Valencia, develop 
their language skills and also broaden their 
cultural understanding of the country.  
These activities involved, a walking tour of 
the city visiting famous monuments, a visit 
to the local market, a language workshop, 
a tour of the Mestalla Football Club, A 
visit to the City of Arts and Sciences, a visit to 
Europe’s largest aquarium the Oceanographic, and 
a Paella workshop where students bought their 
own ingredients, cooked 4 large paella’s and ate 
them for lunch.  This year’s trip has contributed to 
students’ GCSE experience of languages and has 
even encouraged many of them to pursue higher 
education studies of Spanish to develop this skill 
in future years.  It was a great experience to see 
the students speaking in Spanish in day to day 
scenarios not only ordering food in restaurants 
and making purchases in shops but also speaking 
to students from other Spanish schools, using 
their language skills to communicate with them 
successfully. The photos here and over the page 
show the enriching experience of the trip.

French
The French and History students have got involved in bread making in French 

MFL News



when they spent 4 days in France. It has been a fantastic opportunity not only 
for the French students to practise their speaking skills but also for the History 
students who have deepen their knowledge on D-Day by spending time in 
Normandy. As the Spanish students found, it was interesting to see how different 
the markets are in France and even more to communicate with them in their 
language.
The Modern Foreign Language Department is very proud of all students who 
decided to give it a go and expose themselves to interact with others. At the 
end of the day, this is what it is all about. 



As the academic year nears an end, Grove can celebrate 
significant achievements and are in strong position to 
lift the Carlton Cup for the third year in a row! Sport’s 
Day was a great success with Grove being the winners 
overall, all students and staff that participated in an event 
deserve praise for their efforts.  Grove has won over 
20 weekly attendance awards and I would like to thank 
students and parents for your sustained effort in getting 
student into school every day and in  the correct uniform. 
I thoroughly enjoyed attending the Year 6 transition event 
where Grove tutors we were able to meet the students 
and parents that will be joining Grove in September. I 
hope that the new students and families felt welcomed and are looking forward 
to contributing to Grove’s future success.  
I would like to thank both Miss Davey and Miss Malone and all of Grove’s 
Tutors for their tireless effort supporting me and all of Grove’s students over 
the last year. We all send our congratulations to Mrs Malone who recently gave 
birth to a healthy baby girl and is now on her maternity leave. In her absence 
Mrs Topham is currently supporting us until the end of the year and then Miss 
Caines will take over in the new Academic Year. Sadly we have to say goodbye to 
Miss Moran who tutored GRB and has now decided to take an oversees post 
in Doha, Qatar, we all wish her the very best of luck and hope that she stays in 
touch! 
Finally, I would like to wish all of you a wonderful summer holiday and I hope to 
see you all again in  September. 
HOUSE PROGRESS AWARDS: Max Robinson, Isobella Macdonald-Sedgebeer, 
Daniel Grainge, Katie Bentley, Bethaney Payne
Mr Wildgust - Head of Grove 

House Captain Message
Dear all, my name is Luke Knight and I am incredibly proud to say that I am the 
new Grove House Captain. Assisting me is Katie Bentley, my Vice Captain, who 
I am really looking forward to be working with this upcoming year. I am already 
amazed by the commitment and dedication shown by everyone, throughout all 
houses, but Grove especially. I hope to encourage many more Grove students 
to help win the Carlton Cup once again by participating in each and every 
inter house event. I, like many teachers would, think that everyone should feel 
very proud of the contribution to their houses and should keep it up for their 
remaining time at The Carlton Academy.
Luke Knight
House Captain
GROVE HOUSE COMMITTEE: Mai Li Tollerson (House Captain), Trinity 

Grove House



Hargreaves (Vice Captain), Dan Hartshorn (Events Captain and GRD), Maisie 
Ramage (Sports Captain and GRJ), Josh Barnes (Media Technician and GRE), 
Esme Henshaw (GRA), Skye Jukes (GRB), Georgia Grain (GRC), Luke Knight 
(GRF), Daniel Grainge (GRH), Lily Palmer-Grey (GRI), Oliver Masters (GRK), 
Ruby Moore (GRL)

This has been another excellent year for Cavendish as we continue to go from 
strength to strength as a House and improve in every 
area. 
Congratulations to our Top Ten students with the most 
achievement points: Mia Morgan-Foster, Erin Coutts, 
Jack West-Dawson, Tyler Bexon, Brooke Wilson-
McPhilbin, Quin Elliott, Amy Flatman, Toby Hyson, 
Charlie O’Toole and Kai Gregory. Mia, Erin and Jack 
have more achievement points than anyone else in the 
entire Academy so a special well done to them! It is an 
indication of the progress we have all made that of the 
top ten students in the Academy for achievement points, 
six of them are in our House.
We have done well in Inter-House events again this term, winning both Keystage 3 
and Keystage 4 elements of Carltons got Talent, and having Cavendish students go 
on to represent the Academy in the Trust Talent Show. Congratulations to Charles 
Shakh and Mesha Terry for their outstanding performances which drew praise from 
all who heard them. At sports day we entered participants for every event, and 
again we were the loudest cheering stand!
Our Year 11 students approached their exams with a mature and determined 
attitude and I wish them success when they get their results in summer; it was 
great to see so many of them at the Prom and celebrate their hard work.
Thanks go to Zev Barr-Leiper and Kizzy Bird for their roles as House Captain and 
Vice-Captain, and congratulations to our new Captain, Theo Standley, and Vice-
Captain Lucy Tuckwood, I look forward to working with them from September.
Finally myself and the Pastoral team wish all tutors, students and parents in 
Cavendish House a relaxing and safe summer, and look forward to welcoming you 
back in September. 
Mr S Bali
Head of Cavendish House
I am delighted to be able to take on this prestigious position and take on a leadership 
role in the Academy to help it develop and grow. We believe that excellence should 
be accessible to all and it is our goal to allow every student in Cavendish House 
to have experiences which allow them to develop and grow. Lucy and I are both 
extremely excited to begin our roles and we wish you all an enjoyable summer.
Theo Standley 

Cavendish House



Hello and welcome to the Carnarvon section of the newsletter.  
This has been a very busy and successful year for students of 
which I am incredibly proud.  I have thoroughly enjoyed my 
guiding students through the year and seeing a massive number 
of students take part in a fantastic range of inter-house events 
trying to gain valuable points towards The Carlton Cup.  
Year 11 have finally finished their exams and said a sad goodbye 
to us and we are now preparing ourselves for the new Year 7’s 
coming to us in September which is our largest intake to date.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank our wonderful 
tutors for all their hard work with the students and Mr Cook 
and Miss Boden who without, both the students and I would be lost!

House Council
This half term we have been through the selection process for some roles for 
next year’s House Council.  A massive congratulations to the students who have 
been successful in applying for the lead positions.  
We will selecting House Council Tutor Representatives in September and look 
forward to receiving your applications.

Role Name
House Captain Emma Proudlove
Vice-Captain Dylan Bamford
Events Co-ordinator Jessica Thompson
Sports Captain Thomas Plumridge
Media Technician Ashton Miller

Attendance
As we all know there is a link between attendance and success in school.  If I am 
honest, Carnarvon’s attendance is not where I would like it to be however, there 
has been a significant improvement this year.  I thank all of you who get up and 
come in every day even when you are not feeling great.  It is that effort that will 
pay off in years to come.  

Achievement
There have been so many achievements that our students have achieved 
throughout the year.  A special mention goes to Lola Davies who was part of 
the team where crowned Global Champions of the STEM Race for the Line 
Competition.
I would like to publically wish Emily Hallam good luck as she is performing this 
Summer in The Coram Boy at Nottingham Playhouse.  You will be fabulous!
You may have seen in the local press that a Year 7 Carnarvon student, Bradley 
Wells, has shaved his hair off to raise money for a charity close to his heart.  We 
are so incredibly proud of you Bradley, well done!

Carnarvon House



Congratulations to the following students who are the top 10 Carnarvon 
students for Achievement Points: Lewis Green, Julie Aleksanderek, Binobi Bear, 
Jack Davis, Lucy Corder, Daniel Clark, Harvey Tritton-Taylor, Jasmine Griffin, 
Ollie Speirs and En Ying Ng.
We also held our annual House Awards evening this term and I thank all parents 
who were able to join us to celebrate the success.

Final word 
Thank you for a successful year.  I wish you all a fabulous summer holiday.  Stay 
safe and see you on Tuesday 3 September 2019.
Miss Sharp

Over 300 students from six feeder primary schools attended this year’s two 
Year Five Arts Days and all had a wonderful time accessing the academy’s staff 
and facilities. Working across the subjects of Drama, Music, Dance, Art and 
Technology the students began their day with an assembly and then they went to 
four different practical sessions in which a whole assortment of wonderful things 
were created. The day concluded in the theatre with the students reflecting on 
their experience and enjoying images that captured their experience of the day.

Year Five Arts Days 



Another year has finished and another full year of 
amazing achievements by our students. We are very 
proud of every single one. It has been a privilege 
to see our Year 11 overcome all the pressures and 
massive workload to get through their final GCSE 
examinations, and to turn into the lovely mature 
young people they are. I wish all the year 11 great 
success in their future and hopefully will see many 
of them staying on in Sixth Form.
It has been amazing to see our Year 7 settle in 
during the year reaching many goals and becoming 
an integral part of The Carlton Academy and the 
Hollinsclough House. 
Well done to all the contenders in this year’s Sports 
Day and the superb achievements by our Excellence 
Evening winners. The Excellence Evening winners 
from Hollinsclough were: Gideon Tarry for musical 
performance, Hany Kirkby, Jadzia Armstrong, Ehab Batous, Abigail Gilding, Mason Owen, 
Beth Lawman, Mahwash Jabeen, Rhiannon Lee, Iris Pitt, Milly-Fern Elsworth, Brandon 
Topham, Josh Duwell and Beth Lawman.
A massive well done to the overall Key Stage 4 winner Harrison Ellis.
Congratulations to our new appointees:
House captain: Jadzia Armstrong
Vice captain: Brandon Topham
Sports Leader: Katie Shepherd
Events Leader: Ellie Smith
Media Technician: Gideon Tarry
A big thank you to Cory Schofield House Captain 2017/18 and Vice Captain  2017/18 
Millie Murden for all their work this year. Good luck to both of you.
A massive thank you and sad farewell to our amazing House Achievement Co-
Ordinator Miss Carlisle for Hollinsclough House who is going onto pastures new. Her 
enthusiasm and hard work within the House Council and involvement and organisation 
of the numerous inter-house events alongside working with individuals on a mentoring 
programme have been first class. I am sure you will wish her well in her next steps.
We look forward to working with our new House Achievement Co-Ordinator Mrs 
Topham who will be joining the Hollinsclough team next year.
Finally, thank you to all the tutors and co-tutors for this year. It is lovely to move 
forward into 2019/20 with the same great team.
Have an amazing summer holidays.
Neil Hodgkinson (Head of Hollinsclough)

Hollinsclough House 



Message from Jadzia Armstrong (House Captain 2019/20) 
I am extremely happy to become House Captain for Hollinsclough, along with Brandon 
Topham who will be Vice-Captain, working together to ensure everyone’s views and 
opinions are acted upon. During the next academic year we hope to encourage further 
involvement in all events and seek changes which will be valuable for our house and 
everyone in the school. Already new opportunities like the Eco Council are being 
created which will be the first of many experiences for the next year. I am excited for 
the future of Hollinsclough and the changes that can be made to improver our school 
in the next year.

Message from Brandon Topham (Vice-Captain 2019/20)
As the new Vice-Captain, I am thrilled to have gained a wonderful opportunity in which 
I can work in the House Council, alongside Jadzia. Through this next exciting year, I 
shall dedicate myself soley to the maximum ability I possess to bring Hollinsclough’s 
confidence and enthusiasm up towards extra-curricular events and roles. After all, as a 
House, as Hollinsclough, we are all the same body.

Top Achievement Points 2018/19

Crook, Jacob HCB 185
Pitt, Iris HCE 183

Cotterill, Grace HCF 181
Elsworth, Milly-Fern HCF 177

Bexon, Emma HCG 175
Hull, Isaac HCI 172

April, Joshua HCL 166
Temple Jackson, Kaylem HCB 161

Creighton, Lauren HCC 159
Court, Jack HCB 158
Tarry, Leah HCL 155
Blake, Alfie HCA 153
Ellis, Kaylie HCB 151

Batous, Ehab HCD 151
Pike, Jade HCH 148

Beckett, Evie HCB 148



Return to school Tuesday 3 September 
ECO Day 1 1 October
Year 11 Make it Count Event 6.30pm-7.30pm 7 October
Year 7 Memory & Recall and Assessment and 
Reporting Evening - 6.30-8pm

16 October

Sixth Form Open Evening 6.30-8.30pm 17 October
INSET Day 1 26 September
INSET Day 2 27 September
Year 11 Tutor Review week 14 October
Early close 2:05 17 October
Half term begins 21 October

Diary Dates 

The Maths team would like to congratulate and say farewell to the Year 11 
and Year 13 students who have recently sat their final GCSE and A-Level 
Mathematics exams. You have all worked exceptionally hard this year and we 
look forward to witnessing you opening the envelopes with what we are sure 
will be exciting news in August. We wish you all the best as you move on to 
exciting new opportunities!
This year all of Key Stage 5 Maths took part in a mentoring program, where they 
provided support and tuition for specific Year 11 students during tutor time to 
help prepare them for their GCSE exams; a big THANK YOU! to all students 
involved, your help was greatly appreciated by staff and students.
Another special mention goes to the following Year 7 students who have 
continuously attended the extra-curricular KS3 Maths Support Club every 
Thursday and have made great progress in their Mathematical skills; Hermione 
Evans, Lucie Jackson, Lilly Smith and Luca Wilson.
We would also like to take this opportunity to say goodbye to two members 
of the Maths department who will be leaving us at the end of term, Mr Burkill 
and Miss Moran. We wish you the best of luck in your new adventures, we will 
all miss you here at The Carlton Academy. We also welcome Mr Machin and Ms 
Tran to the team who will be joining us in September. 

Competition 
Can you solve this Riddle? 
If 66 = 2, 999 = 3, 8=2, 0=1, 9696=4, 8123=2, 98=3 and 88=4, then what does 
816982 equal?
Your answers must be submitted to Mr White for the chance to win a prize!

Maths


